
SAM ENCHANTED EVENING
TV (pre-op TS) is peering across 
a crowded room. Maybe you'd 
return the gays. Then we’d be a- 
dancing and a-singing and a-? 
Let's meet. Eh what? Box #1000
(1/22) _____________________

EDUCATED TRANSPERSON 
White male, 49, educated, kind, 
generous seeking passable, intel
ligent, employed transvestite or 
transsexual tor long term rela
tionship. Serious only. Box #1001 
(1/22)____________________________

HMKIlfil
COUPLE SEEKS ADVENTURER
Bisexual woman seeks either 
male or female between 25-45 
with good self-esteem to join me 
and my bisexual male partner. We 
are both tall professionals who 
enjoy jazz, classical rock, reading 
and smoking. Race not important, 
no hard drugs, light drinking OK. 
Box #1002(1/22)_____________

SINGLE IN CORVALLIS
Lesbian, 35, leading an active life 
which includes good friends, 
travel, music, a great job, forest 
hikes, and creative endeavors. 
Wish to connect with active, edu
cated, fun-loving, and secure 
(emotionally, financially, etc.) 
women for friendship and possi
ble LTR. Call me! Box #1047
(1/22)______________________________

SHY
20s— I like sports, love to read 
and go to the movies. Looking for 
friends and possible ? Box # 1004
(1 / 22)__________________________
FEMME FATALE SEARCHING

For a romantic butch who has a 
zest for life, desires intimacy, 
loves communication and belly 
laughs, mature but not somber, 
values integrity, spirituality and 
yourself— then I would not be 
able to resist. No smoking/drink- 
ing/drugs. Box #1005 (1/22)___

LIFE’S TOO EXCITING
To be...alone. I am a passionate, 
bright, responsible, fun, non
smoking 30s mom, living life with 
integrity and joy. Share with me 
your passions— for living, loving, 
giving and growing. Let’s adven
ture together. Box #1007 (1/22)

YOUTHFUL MIDLIFE JL FEMINIST
More knowledgeable than ever 
about self, life and relationships. 
Not unscathed but still undaunted 
in pursuit of Ms. Right. Friends 
call me loving, lovable, principled 
and unique. Box #1008 (1/22)

NO WE ARE NOT SINGLE...
But we are available. Two 40-ish 
nonmonogamous vegetarian 
women who like long walks, good 
talks, close contact seek to meet 
other like-minded interesting 
women. Box #1009 (1/22)

SWF, 39, ambitious, works hard 
and plays hard. Serious and play
ful at the right moments. First and 
foremost looking to make new 
friends in the Portland area. Inter
ests: sea kayaking, x-cross and 
down hill skiing, bicycling, ABL 
games, movies, plays, cooking 
with friends. Box #1010 (1/22)

WHERE ARE YOU?
Goal-oriented, easygoing, attrac
tive, intelligent professional, 36, 
loves travel, sailing and Xena. 
Seeking considerate, loving 
woman who likes to cuddle and 
would like to sail around the 
world someday. Boat owner a 
plus. Box #1011 (1/22)________

SHOW ME AROUND
New to Portland. 50-ish. Seeking 
friends for movies, hiking, biking 
and other fun activities. Adventur
ous, broad-minded, cheerful, 
good-humored, dependable, self- 
sufficient. If you have free time 
during the week and are interest
ed, please call. Box #1013 (1/22)

Seeking playmate for rambunc
tious down-to-earth multitalented 
fun. 47-ish well-rounded; karaoke 
spirit. Box #1014 (1/22)_______

I am centered, practical, ener
getic; nature is my first home. I’m 
looking for a female McGyver, 
balanced, family and community 
are priceless. If you are emotion
ally available, let’s talk. I want to 
be totally encompassed by the 
embrace of a woman. Box #1015
( 1/22)____________________________

A LOVER, A GAZER, AN EXPLORER 
46-year-old Jewish solo mom 
seeks mate or date! I’m a lover of 
sweet forest smells, a gazer of the 
stars, and an explorer of new 
places. I’m slightly eccentric and 
quite interesting. Let’s meet for a 
treat. Box #1016 (1 /22 )_______

SOULMATE HOT LINE!
31-year-old established profes
sional, attractive, fit, funny seeks 
quality companion; will wait for 
soulmate. Must be professional, 
30-35, nonsmoking, sensitive, 
spiritual, adventurous, down-to- 
earth and environmentally aware. 
When life gets too serious, let’s 
kick up our heels! Box #1018
( 1/22)_____________________________

HELP ME STUDY MY A & P! 
“Alternative health care” grad stu
dent seeks friends. I’m sincere, 
honest and introspective. Seek 
spiritually oriented women who 
value integrity and respect life. 
Are you interested in meditation, 
drumming and celebrating moth
er earth? Let’s journey... Box
#1019(1/22)_________________

NEW IN TOWN 
Black butch from New York look
ing for very femme white woman. 
I’m a hopeless romantic. I love 
candlelight dinners, long evening 
walks, reading, movies and danc
ing. Box #1020(1/22)_________

GF, 36, Cancerian/cusp of Gemini, 
composer and playwright, NS, 
animal lover. Likes sharing ideas, 
creating, hiking, fishing and rock
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collecting. Seeks educated, 
growth-oriented, non-Christian 
GF, 30+ Box #1021 (1/22) _____

40s, average nonsmoker, out- 
doorsy, K9 lover, sense of humor, 
sensitive, affectionate. Likes 
beach, movies, dining out, quiet 
times at home. Seeks similar, ht- 
wt proportionate, for friendship—  
more? Box #1022 (1/22) ___

HELP ME “ OUT”
38-year-old attractive GWF with 
professional career. Dog lover 
who enjoys the outdoors and 
traveling. Looking for outgoing, 
romantic partner for fun, laughs 
and life experiences. Must have a 
great sense of humor. Height and 
weight proportionate. Box #1023 
( 1/22)_____________________________

ZIG SEEKS ZAG(S)
For weekday adventures. (I have 
few 9 to 5 constraints.) Weekends 
are actually OK too! Mind and 
throttle: open. All thrill ranges: 
biking, boarding, brew pubbing or 
hot tubbing. Friend and merry 
bands cool, but no couples 
please. Box #1024 (1/22)_______

NEW TO PORTLAND
GWF, 36, seeks friends 35 and up. 
Need help on finding connections 
to the community. Enjoy the les
bian usuals...camping, coastal 
adventures, great movies and 
hanging around a roaring fire. If 
you are looking for a new friend, 
please calL Box #1025________

ARE YOU THE ONE?
27, SGWF, 5’2”, 125 lbs., attrac
tive, feminine, honest, sincere, fit, 
outgoing, animal lover, home 
owner. Seeking nonsmoking, 
slightly tomboyish but feminine 
woman, 25-32 for friendship and 
hopeful long-term monogamous 
relatinship. No games, drugs or 
STDs. Light drinking OK. Box
#1026 (1/221________________

GF LOOKING FOR FRIEND FIRST 
Possible LTR. 43 yrs., I T ,  Fil
ipino, blk hair, deep dark brown 
eyes. Dancing, hiking, camping, 
music (classical piano my 
favorite), bike rides, movies, con
certs, laughter, fun and quiet

times. Looking for SF with similar 
interests. Box #1027 (1/22)_____

I’VE GOT THE TOOLS...
Do you know how to use them? 
I’m a first time advertiser looking 
for the special someone where 
magic is normal, sharing lives 
creates something new, and 
friendship and love are possible. 
Me: semiprofessional, financially 
secure, love to laugh, play and 
enjoy the arts. You: between 28- 
45; ready for taking risks and 
enjoys intelligent conversations, 
outdoors and naps. Box #1028
( 1/22)________________________________

NOT-SO-HOPELESS ROMANTIC! 
GBF 30-something. I would love 
to start dating again. I’m easily 
amused and both enjoy and pro
vide a good laugh. Life's good and 
I’d love to share some of it with a 
lovely, sweet, sincere woman. Is 
that you? Box #1029 (1/22)

DIFFERENT DRUMMER/ 
ANCIENT GURU

Been there/done that seeks new 
places to go, new men to do. Old 
fart, masculine, artsy, foul mouth, 
spiritual, good-looking Lewin
sky— the worst sins are boredom 
and things you don't do. Box 
#1030 (1/22)_________________

A NICE GUY
Introspective yet gregarious; 
young yet mature. College stu
dent, 5’6”, blk/brn, 21, good- 
hearted romantic nonsmoker, 
intelligent and health conscious. 
Seeks an interesting, easygoing 
guy to do anything with, from ski
ing and working out to dancing 
and movies Let's go out! Box 
#1031 (1/22)_________________

TALL, DARK AND HANDSOME
27-year-old looking for other men 
near my age who are trim, strong, 
calm and tender. I am 6 T ,  175, 
an urban beatnik, upbeat, good 
smile, good humor and sparkling 
eves. Box #1032 (1/22)

Dial
1 - 900- 328-2826 

to respond.
$1.99 per minute. Must be 18+

Intensely passionate, creatively 
gifted, 41, HIV+ nudist, artist, 
craftsman into personal growth. 
Seeks animated, sensitive, 25-50 
to let me sketch/paint him at 
home, beach, mountains. Prefer 
endowed nonsmoker with 
body/facial hair. Meet once, twice, 
or build relationship. Box #1033 
( 1/22)____________________________________

LOVER WANTED!
GBM, 32, seeks lasting relation
ships and love with quality man. 
PO Box 2532, Portland, OR 
97208. Box #1034 (1/22) _____

I CAN DREAM ABOUT YOU...
If I can hold you tonight! Me: New 
Age-y, honest, direct GWM want
ing a guy with integrity, family- 
oriented, career-minded, home
body— it’s the heart that mat
ters— what’s in yours? Box 
#1035 (1/22)_________________

DOOR PRIZE ISO...
WINNING TICKET

Out GWM, 31, shaved head, goa
tee, height/weight proportionate, 
witty, playful, blunt, passionate, 
physical, into people watching, 
get-togethers, board games, fit
ness, pop culture, Wonder 
Woman, Euro-pop, B-movies, 
Billy, family. No drugs, drinks, 
smokes or mind games. Box 
#1036 (1/22)_________________

TWO FOR TANGO 
GAM, 33, 5’5”, energetic, fun-lov
ing, gentle, outgoing, nurturing, 
passionate, playful and sensual 
person. Enjoy art, cooking, hik
ing, out dancing, weekend at the 
beach or mountains. Seeking GM 
with similar interests for emotion
al and physical togetherness. Box 
#1038(1/22)_________________

ALTERNATIVE SEEKING SAME
GWM, 27, dirty brown long hair, 
skinny, anti-materialist, counter- 
cultural. Seeking similar, under 
32, race unimportant. I love ani
mals, nature, grunge music, beer, 
c o m m u n i t y / e n v i r o n  menta l  
issues, skinny hippy-type guys. 
Dislikes are television, con
sumerism, "upscale" anything, 
bar scene, Republicans. North- 
east PDX. Box #1046 (1/22)____

EASTSIDE GUY
21-year-old male, 6’4”, blonde/ 
blue, 204 lbs., outgoing, in
shape, good-looking guy looking 
for men, 21-27, also good-look
ing, in-shape for possible dating. 
Please be masculine and STD 
free. Box #1017 (1/22)____

ME JANE, YOU TARZAN?
GWM, 43, recently single profes
sional seeks fellow safari-mate 
for life’s big jungle. Me: 5’11 ”, 
brown/green, 195#, decent look
ing. Genial, fun-loving, intelligent, 
nonsmoking, HIV-, spiritual. 
Enjoy travel, reading, music, din
ing out, movies, friends. You too? 
Let’s grab a vine! Box #1048 
( 1/22)_________________________________

GWM (duh), 5’9”, 150, brn/hazel, 
28, Devilish, Deviant, Diligent and 
Daring. I love Music, Mountains 
and Madness! New 2 PDX ’cause 
Seattle SUCKS! RU the 1 to Drive 
me to Distraction? Let’s frolic like 
squirrels! PS . NO REPUBLI
CANS!. Box #1039(1/22)______

BRAINS AND BRAWN
Book-loving outdoor type seeks 
well-read athletic type for friend
ship, maybe more. I’m 43, prefer 
someone over 30 with a spiritual 
interest. Tennis partner guaran
tees we’ll meet. Nonsmoker a 
must. Box #1040 (1/22) ___

LET’ S MEET B4 VALENTINE’S
GHM, 5’8”, 145, 30 yrs., attrac
tive, romantic, professional, sin
cere, thoughtful, likes outdoors, 
movies, dancing, animals. Seek
ing 24 to 34, masculine for long
term monogamous relationship. 
Very healthy HIV+. No femmes/ 
drugs. Box #1041 (1/22)

FEELING MAN SEEKS OTHERS
Attractive 44 yr. believes it's pos
sible. We start as friends. I love 
Motown, friends, spirituality, run
ning, and yes, a sense of humor. 
True intimacy takes time and 
many forms— let’s take this path 
together. Box #1042 (1/22)

AQUARIUS
GWM, 55, 5’10”, 160 pounds. 
Friendship first, leading to 
monogamous intimate relation
ship. Buddhist, vegetarian, artist, 
into jazz, gardening, home, travel 
(around the world), reading, Cin
ema 21. Wants man who knows 
himself and has a life to share. 
Usual nons. Box #1043 (1/22)__

SEEKING ARTSY GUYS
Hey superstar! I’m looking for 
intelligent and artsy guys for 
friendship and maybe more. 
Please be outgoing, ambitious 
and exciting and between 18 and 
25. Don’t be evil, shallow or clos
eted. No STDs please! Perform
ing artists are a super-plus! Box 
#1044 (1/22)_________________
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